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---------EXCERPT from REVENGE, A
SHORT STORY---------- His eyes grew
wide, It wasnt me, he whined but she
slapped him so hard and fast that his head
rocked to one side. I know it was you. And
now you know that I know. So spare us
both your bullshit. We found her, in
Morocco. At least we found what was left
of her in that old brothel your boss sold her
to. By the way, I didnt tell you about the
sheikh, did I? She pulled out her iPhone
and selected a photo. When he saw it Mo
threw up violently. Yeah, I see you get the
picture alright. But I got off topic. So, here
is what we shall do with you. She picked
up the syringe and flicked it across her
delicate long fingers. Me and you, we will
both take a trip down memory lane. You
will re-live every single abduction and
torture you did to these girls. You will tell
me exactly how you grabbed them, how it
all started, what you did to them, and
where they are right now. She moved
closer to him and lifted his head and wiped
off the strings of saliva that were hanging
from his chin. And yes you WILL tell me
everything, and no I will not have to do
anything as quaint as water-board you.
---------END of EXCERPT-------- As
always, your reviews are more than
welcome! Let me know what you think.
Thank you!
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